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The Freshmen baseball team
retunwd from their trip thru
northern Florida Sunday and tho
they were defeated in * majoriL?
of their games they met the best
semi-pro teams in the state andi
need npt be ashamed of their ii-

cord.

Aitbo the excellent record made
by the Rat football and bsskct
ball teank. was nom kept up in the
baseball realm, just the same we
know those rats were in there ev-
efl minute fighting all the time
and 'I they were licked It was the
ease of a better team and not
lack of th. old Florida spirit.
'Starting in St. Aegutme where
they dropped three straight, old
man hard luck attached himself to
the rat, banner and stuck then

Like death ~to a dead nigger. He
stayed there till the last game in
Pensacola when the Freshmen
lost to that citie's diamond repre-

Isentative. and like the Arabs fold-
ed their baseball gloves and silent-.
Jr stole be&k to the habitat. of
the gator.

The Eats have been without a
coach since the Varsity took Gus
Beasly for their own and they are
not altogether to blame for their
bad luck, and with these games
out of the way with hard work
and a lot of pep will come thri

th, season in fine style. -

Dr. Murphree presided over
Thursday norniriz's chapel, the
feature, of which was the award-
ing o -swester, and letters to the
-varsity football men, and the
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TAKFS FIRST STATE OPEN

IIAAND HED

SOWNH'S STRIINCEST TRACE
S MAKE 78 POINTS;
WIWS FMl-AN
IKEU TEAM 42

Galar have arriver! This
ted to the full sat.-

df the gang Saturday
what their track team

up with the beat in the
aS -aanwmlated seventy-

rpAins while their nearest
Cakte Odege, garnered

flbns with their little five-

urn was a track meet and
be may nudons before the

forget Mosroe's fatal
. ling'5. glorious sprint,

Lawygme. Case', sensational
kkan e 22G when he passed

-and beat him by inches.
like these ake track

'*ts lmembered long after they
Over and the one yesterday
ifSl of exiting finishes.

n man could be picked out'it::::e oits
kbly evenly divided

teentrants. Leonard of.
plaedin reeetthn

.* q man bit wea Mwd
- moJy by Wee Willi. Middlekauff

it was second in pelts scored.
AMong the shining Iigt. were

"P~Wwho scored all of Fort
Ifrie's points; Borryman. Cen-
Wad streak of lightning; lean-

* mEd one of the best all-round rmen
t eon on Fleming Field; Mon-
SI hOtripped on the latlhar-

hak Strong and won the 440 low
en&is; McDowell, and in fact

be Whole ane. The evenness of
* iibution of point, per man Is
* tan by the fact tint the high-
Ust had alveen and the sixth man
lye to his credit.

ThIS meet winds uithe moat

Sithat Florida has enjoyed aft'
bs Interest( aroused has been the

gmtest since track das introduced

~eUniversity. with the well-
Waanted aggregation 'the Gatort

-Iaves they should play a prom'-
ltPert in the Southern meet'"

aheyS scheduled to take part in
math. -

'Too inch credit can not be
,b. to Captain Atkinson, who

NOTICE;
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UTHEN PENTATI
LEONARD, CENREFR0MSECOND fElE-j

SEAMS KAUFWASTHflRD

STUDENT

Notice is hereby given that Stu-
dent Bod elections will be held
at chapel Thursday May 10 th.
This is in accordance with Section
1 of the By-laws and Article S of
the Constitution of the Student
Body Association of the University
of Florida. Student Body officers
to be elected are president, vice-
president, and secretary-treasurer'.
three student members of the bud-
gett committee, two facatly mem-
bers of the bndgett committee,
cheer leader and two assistants.
Alligator officers to be elected are
Editor-in-Chief, manaing editor,.
business manager. Athletic asso-
satioa offiesys to be elected are
president, vice-prleldent, sac rotary
and four ittent representatives.
Y. 1M. C. A. officers to he elected
are president, vlee-presldent, see-
retary-treagurer.

-All nominations must be In writ-
tig and in th, hands of Langdon
Fuller, secretary @1 the Student
Body Assocdation, before midnight
April 21. 1923. All nemintonh
for Athletic AssocIatIon reficers
must give full name. dlaseaud de-
partment of the nominee and be
signed by at Ieast ten members of
the association.

N. F. BUNNELL,.
Vie-presideflt of the Student

Body.

mih two out and second and
third overcrowded with Sophmores
Rat Parrish playing second for
the Rats booted a line drive and
the two runs tied the game up-.
The sophs won in the ninth when

*Running true to form Ark
Newton capturSd first honors in
th Petatho cyst on Fleming
Field, Saturday afternoon. Though
the Ark was returned the potty
winner, he was hard pressed by
Leonard of Centre College, whose
brilliant performance stamped him
ns one of the greatest of hi. class
in the South.

AMi the marks established wee
excellent and are the official" e-

cord, wntS! the next meet it held.-

witnessed th evnat. d wee e

rewarded by seeing cireo the
classiest track meet. -ever conduct-
0(d in the South, and one that re-
flect great credit on. the officials
whose hard work made it possible.

Sunmmary of event.'
Javelin-Robers Ogehre

Newton, Florida; Leonard, Flor-
ia; Anderson, Florid. Distance.
Th5 ft. 9-inches.

1500 Metre-Loonardj, Centre;
Anderson, Florida; Newton, Flor-
ida; Roberts, Oglethospn; kiddie
kantl' Florid. Time 4 min. 58.4
-seconds-

Broad jump-Newton, Flearida;
Leonard, Centre; Middlekauff,.
Florida; Anderson, Florida. toh-
efls, Ogiethorpe. Distance.
22 ft. S In.

Discus-Roberts, Oglethorpe;
Newimi, florid.; Middlekauft,
Florida, Leonard, Centre; Ander-
son, Florida. Distance 132 ft.
1 1-2 inches.

200 Metre-Leonard, Ceotre;:
Newton, Florida; Middlekauf,.
florid.; Anderson, Florida; Rob-
er-ta, Oglethorpe. Time 23.8 sea.

the Rats combination lay in the
ability of one, Horse Smith, to con-
necd with the old horsehide and
the habit Piockerman had of mak-
ing the ambitious would be Babe
Buths of the Sopha perfor, ca!-
isthenits with the variou, and srn-
dry portion of wood they crricd
to the plate with them to orna-
went their shoulders.

The Soph. by their victory wn
a Leg on the pewter loving cup

SWith iron trimmings and next year
Sit will be plcdon exhibition At
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you
have
don't
what

Maggae--->0h. Cse-t's, a
of a bloom on a woman. If
have it. you don't need to
anything else; and if you
have it, it don't much matter
ekse you have." Barrie.

And that's that. In "The Charm
School," presented at the Baird
Friday afternoon *nd evening to
packed houses, by the Dramatih
Club of F. S. W. C., these idea.
Sr0 carried out, and the valUe
of chant, is eltarly demonstrated

Austin Bevans, a younr auto-
mobile salesman, played by Miss
Marjorie Ward, inherits the 'Fair-
view Girl's School from his aunt.
With the consent of Miss Eliza-
beth Gerald, in the role of Hoacr
Johns, who boid. mortgages on
th. 'school which exceed its real
value, he proceeds to put Acm. of
his ideas into practice. Homer
Johns consented to finance the'
9chemo of Revans to teach the
girls charm on the condition that
one was to fall in love with him,
to which Bevans readily ascents
Benans gives positions to hi5 four
indigent friends, David MacKenzie
(Joanna Curtis), George Boyd
(Teresa Murphy,) and the twins,
Jim and Tim Simpklnu, eDaisy
Paul and Ainade larrd The
twins fall in love with the sister of
George Boyd, (Gassle Glen) Sally

George h- alrr.dy hop'iesu i-'

JorA n I. t're presidcn' of the
Smerc'ass at F'airC!ar. liii

''Vt h ot mu' a. howtr, n -r
Z A antic Elokec prnptiy fail-

is.::,e ith tir hand.:on& f-ar,.

C. 'e no encOUragement. n't a
a ly t ns away rn Sc stj I, t
th.' c cement her guardian, Ifon:
C'- .n , learns of the saa ta.
of . -airs, and upon Baiv, rc
turn with his ward he forecloses
the mortgage. erd plate :ho
school back in tht han'bs A- 6,
Hlay.' )layE d hb Miss Ve~ ta
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CHAMPI-JON
F.S.C. W. MASK AND DOMINO CLUB SCORE

fElED
SCHOOL"

HOUSE AT BAIRDS'

ALL-STAR CAST; MISS
GARY FORD FEATURES

WITH INTERPRETA-
'TIVE DANCES
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w a House Party,.

Theta Formal Ball, I
gyrnasIDm, April 27.

i'b Dance, April 28.
Prom, date pending.

Woen's Club was the
.1 0n 0 fte mnerriest so-

of the Season lait
night The Kappa Sigma

- Jstallatiob flail. Though
Pu~sy, the thirteenth,
aimedto be no spooks or

bard beek omen which in any
namiad the joy of thite

u.Ab unusually large num-
I gest. from all parts of the

- were present- The affair
ra, but just enough in-
ty was in the atmosphere

every one feel free to
the occasion.
dlub room was spaciously

4artisticslly decorated in the
y'eolors of red, white and

SDirectly In tihe cete of
4 gae was hung a large star

Badge of the frater-

-e with a total of twenty-
lights in the poplular col-

at the evening. The lights
ght out foftefully the large

- letter. K. S. on the badge
a solid background of

ra. From the center of the4 r5m was suspended a hoop
which streamers in belishape
draped to the sides and thetef the room. On the ends

atim. *teamers were little porn-
j.as made in the fraternity col-.

aThe lights were covered so:t1 veast a subdued glow on thef ry wouples below. The girls
)beautiful evening dresses and

bs hey. in full dress enhanced
bt beauty of the dance.

The syncopating "Floridians"
- der the capable direction of
b6ty Swanson rendered a dance

rm novel and peppy through.-
t. They responded generously

Pngam wre netminature
heckiet. in the fraternity colors

ai a hield engraved in gold on
-th. front. Just inside were fhat

sMRS of the chaperones and on
the met pade was announced theIGrand March with the names ofIthe leaders. An order of twelve
dances followed with an approp-
,iste verse following each one.

Promptly at ten o'clock the
&mind March was led off by Leo
Littler of Clearwater and Miss1 Mien Wilcox of Jacksonville. As
Wnh young lady left her partner:1i the march and passed around

6o the light side of the room she
Presented with a silver d4
mMbearing the fraternity coat-

ElApunch was served thru-
At IIIthedance and at the intermis-

0fln, block ice cream with the
* frean W.4 ,. r -. .

Baires. Captain

I- t
A mONA ANNUAL

lYSTALLATION BALI.

GAMMA SIGMA EPSILON
CHEMICAL FRATERN-.

ITT ELD ANQUET7

GammaSigma Epsilon, the
honorary chemieaj fratesity of
the Universdty, held it. annual
F*nquet at the White House onTburndy evening. The banquet

mred the end of the second year
ofte existence of the fraternity

on the campus.
Dr. Leigh head of the depart-

ment of chemistry, Professor
Black, and br. Beisler, the thre
members of the chemistry faculty
were the speakers of the evening.
The seniors in Gamma Sigma Ep-
silon were also called on for short
speeches. B. L. Stanley presided
as toastmaster for the occasion.

Gamma Sigma Eps-ilon was
founded 8 t the University ini 1921
an dhas become one of the strong
honorary societies of the campus.
It has for its purpose the creation
of special interest and higher
scholarship in the field of chemist-
ry. -

The society announces Lhat the
following new men have been tak-
en in: N. D. Stiohn, L. E. DuPont,
B. L. Stanly, T F Kennan, Ereelle
Sanders, W C. Sumpter, J. B.
Hazard and Paul W. Hills. All
these men are upperclassmen who
have completed two years of work
in chemistry with high scholastic
records',

SCABBARD AND BLADE
ANNUAl DANCF.

The series of dances the past
weekend were concluded last Sat-
urday evening when the members
of the Scabbard and Blade Mili-
tary Fraternity entertained with a
formal ball at the University
gymnasium.,

It was truly a military baU and
the motive of deeorationa helped
to enforce this idea: The entrance
to the hail was guarded with p
ihuge gun. In such corner was
ilacedi a machine gun nest, and
Sdong the sides were rifles. Sev-
eral tents were pitched about the
ball and in all it seemed one might

:be dancing in a real army post.
rFrom the center of the ceiling the
! colors red, white and blue were

suspended in streamers to the side
'of the building. The national col-I ra and the battailon standard
adorned one end of the hail.

Swanson,'s Floridians furnishedIthe music in their regular, orig~
ina! style. The Grand March was
led by Franz Paul and Miss Tessie
Glass of Gainesville. Programs
were cut in the shape of an offi-
cers cap, neat and very attractive.
Fruit punch was served through-
out the evening.

coniposed of Franklin etLaw
don Fuller. and George Stanley.
Chaprrones were Captain and Mrs.
Van Fleet. Captain and Mrs. Ry

Captain and Mrs.
and M rs . Amis.

OFF FORSEOND
ROAD TRIP

The masquraders presented their
1923 production '"Dream Stuff" at
the Bird Theatre on Tuesday
night and, as on the occasion of
their first show, play before a
crowded house. Th. quality of the
players is a distinct credit to the
Masqueraders anid to Father Con-
foley, their dramatic coach, who
is the writer of "Dream Stuil."

The Masqueraders left on Fni-
players in their recent trip thrn*
that night. On Saturday they
move to Tampa for an spparance
In tNm 'etropolis of the West
Coast- On Monday night they
will be in St. Petersburg for the
final show of their second trip of
the season. They will return
home on Tuesday afternoon. For-
ty-three men including cast, stage-
hands, electricians, managers, and
at~re will make the trip.

PEABODY CLUB

The Peabody club Is different.
It ha, _hange&. The .,dvcn; c' the
ladies t ts acted as a zrnc In
adding t, the cduo. Attenl--
anee has ticked up slnost. five
hurndr -I percent and in evecy way
the inemberdhip has hvd
lea arc cr. every r ec and ct

are seen ;r Peabody. necirgs
nowl ani everyone wan~s r': do
something to draw ,ttention from
the Ladics enn if It * thing
but seeondinp a mot.r

By the way I was to write up the
the last ii t-ting, wI.it eaune

Iof some unexplanabUb 4fflculties
or misunderstandings the pro.
gram was short. contbtrzn.id

solved that the manifacture if

cigarette tobacco, 5 houled be prohi-
bited by the Federal government

The defenders of the affirmativee
were Messrs. Hait and Towls, of
the negative. Messrs. Ititchie and
Ebinger. The affirmative got the
decision by a two to 'one vote. The

critic's report followed the debate
Immediately after it was a mo-
tion for adjournuent.

KAPPA SIGMA DANSANT

In honor of the visiting young
ladies and friends) die members
of Kappa Sigma entertained with

San informal dance Saturday after-
noon at the Women's Club. The
decorations used were the same as
the night before. The Floridizns
played a 'nppy progarm from
four to six-thi:-ty.

of the debaters was s ent rn
the others gave their speeches for
information, no decision being r-en-
dered. Mr. Crowley, Mr. Beylack
and Mr. Brooker handled the sub-
ject well.

too te hai ani conducted a
spelling match, Mr. Hamilton ari
Mr. Geiger acting as captain. E r
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VRSITY LOST TWO

The Gatra started their road

first two games to the Petrels of
IOgleto-rpe at Atlanta. The habit

snds n road trips have f ot

sending in any details prohibits
the printing of details but Iron,
the meagre press reports we
glean the information that the
Gators were up against a real
good team and this coupled with
the fact that the gang had a long
trip behind them is probably as
good an alibi as any and will have
to pass muster till more news can
be had on the subject. In theFirst game Smith was on the
mound for the Caters while in the
second contest the mound work

Swas in charge of the Ark. Henry
Gray left Friday to join the team
for its games against Georgia
Tech and with this addition the

Team should be greatly strength-
ened and win the balance of the

:>vS scheduled.

Teachers was a trifle wild
with the inability of his
mates to make their hits
lize into runs spelled the
the conductors of classes
Lawyers won.
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GATO DRO A CLOSE
GAME TO TECH

Georgia Tech took U
game of the road trip Li
Gaters on Friday by t
score of 2 to 0. Lefty
who pitched the first seven
for Florida allowed cab

struck ot sixmn
ankle forced him to etire
time ad Deflon wet i

to.
to
Rd
hi
pt
Te

DI
S

he third
rOm the
he close
Spencer,
inn ing

at this

Whi2Rang wi~ Ic]the
ra brace of sin~Isi tw
the rubber. McClendon

ahannah each made a one
rw. Captain Morgan of
led out a home run for o

shc ores.
Bztteries. for Fl, Ir 5
lion ztnd Ward. />r Tech -

I Palmisan,.

7s

MINOR SPORTS ON 1
CAMPUS

M en may come and men ma
hut the apiwtit, or Dick Siae
<n forever.

tick

a'd
base
Tab

Lr

A '1.

~HE

y go

The propensity of the various
male students for coats and ties
was very noticeable Friday and
t'was whispered that the Dramatic
Club from Tallahasser was !-
blame. We wonder.

There was a first in zhp resadtn-
tal section of town Friday night

ndw that property wa alost
lest. Suc I, thr nflucnte of the

- <mp(site & S

wh lnsjertd that a certai

in the tram shedulk Sunday when
he prolonged hia te date till th

di SCOW ra that tht saM train did
ret "'n n9- St ?v hzl i If

The n'ter b *a-1
ball
T Fe

to 10

la F

-

r

I

0>
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LARGEST CaOWD EVER

TO SE GIANTS PLAY

New York, April 21.--Accomo-
dation. for 45,000 persons, the
largest crowd that ever sa, the
Cianta play ball, will be available

5rthe local cpning of the nia-

YI
I
I
I
I

tional hague season with the Be.-
ton Braves at the Polo grounds
next Thursday. Tickets for reiegn-
ed seats and boxes have been plac-
ed on sale and the demand it

brisk.

SAdhertise In Th Alligator

S SbO. ace 000

V

Medals, Class Rings and Pins. Commit-
tees in search of loving cups or trophies,
suitable for Golf, Tennis or other athletic

I
'I

A- a- - - -- ---- --- -

9 FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
9:40 sunday school, H. 0. Enwahl, Ttacher o I ollege Men's

Ca

1' Preaching 11:00 and 7:30. Epworth League 6:30. -9

events, will find it an easy matter
Choose from selection packages which
Will gladly send upon approvaI.

ATLEI
QUALITY

BAIR

SUPPLIE
SERVICE

HARDWARE
Phone 7
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Now is the time to look gay in
spring suits at $1O.75 to &452 i

r' TT I
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Greenleaf & Crosby Company

JEWELERS

Jacksonville, Florida
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Atia,

Ob Mr. Gallagher,

ATROGWFS gir,
A Matis thit place that

bt tl~geI

I.

14. 1

Sat, t
laisisthe

~to write Do

& gl-wn
- tlke the

j Jagaonville! Well,
ggi sd 1, (Effie is

dS i I met on the
, -ee t. three summer

awy luck so far,

Sd ,he'd come to the

- on, to have a larger
e mptition. Any-

3d I got off the train,.

fdo.t get seared, Ma,

gt tt a iuafter) and
flurids Hall, where

*Ing up a little bit,

WatalS?(or some

~t) flall, to register.
haseh of boys, and

at usunW lb.-h
If I had a hole lb

but I didn't dare

* were all fixed up, it
fa-Uuzity, so - we

'4 le around a little

walking past the dor-
both WrIn anybody,
a widden some boy

that sounded

-w.'ad in a minute
humldiug was saying

*@ thought it

italstopped after we

eelegeboys SUrfl

time w* wont over to
CommonS. My

nr saw so many
-lift When we came

stand hollering at us. ,
.0*'r girIssad$.

tater for- protfltion,
Alek 01111 came O t

* to super (Mr

hee we se Mr. flul-

ia dear. H. ha

fussy mustache, and
fuler anorn curi Mr

Seqom a little bell, and that
I S boys itt out one bg

4 it'' lo der d louder,

li It anst t. wonderful to

SuhWrIty like that.
Dowdell waits

Be's wery nice and ac001f-
but P'm afraid he's a litle

hLWhy, do you know, be
taldngto usa if he

buen us .11 his life! Wby, I

-- m of the boys back in

give you a little advice. Watch
Your ebanice and nab a good ohie.
From your description, I should

aythat Mr. GilIB, would make an
ida husband. Docile, not too

hungry, and easily amused. As
for Mr. Bullock, I would advise
you to keep away from him, for
I believe he is a heartbreaker, who
would favor you for a while, ahd
then let you go.
As for Mr. Dowdell, leave him

a 1one if he'll leave you alone. I
once bad a husband such 1as you
describe him to be; I never could

get a word In aidmwys, much less
talk him into or out of anythlbg.
Luckily, he was a railroad man,
and wasn't at home very much.

Watch your step, daughter, and
don'% marry anybody you'll have
to support.

Lovingly,
Ma.

)h, Mr.

;'s ailed

You can buy there book
it's where the ced

Arouge-.
Ad they also carry

and pins,

Oh, Mr.
Your

Th e
you'
rest

s and
'a get

ahoes
their

Cigarettes

*Shean, Oh. Mr. Shean,
rats this year are certain-

ty fery green;

LWC does just suggest;
re supposed to ruess the

* It's boarding

*' No, a pawnshop, Mr.

Mr.

Shean.

TO E. .W.

Re very
masch
Ala blue
S Whet-

seldom takes a .Arsk.
ks are red, his hair Th pnk.
eyer gidy beam and wink

girlies pass his wny.

He went to Washingoa
And while he Waj up

see,

and Lee
there you

Lasaaaaa.a - s - - a.

.

He ceame to be a houni of tea,
And drank it every day.

He's really quite a madi s' man

SWhen maiden hide - I,
fan,

He quikly grabs he. ny
and leads her out

Around her neck hi ae'

Into her heart, tle

His voice in plshntiv"
whines,

"I'll love you ever more.

the hano,
the door.
entwiflS,
Iove-light

whisper

Within a day, * waek or go',
He takes her to the picture show

And sitting Just .cross the row,

He wnk at her, he blushe, red,.
And thoughts of love rush to her

head,
Re wiabes that his date were da,

His heads In such a whiri.

The girl, his date, is S. 0. L.
He tell, her she cabn do as she

pleases,
She bog. and-pleads to no avail,

With arms around his neck,

Oh, cruel fat., why bast thou made

Such beasts as this to ever raid,

a a a a
- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - --- - -

Three Florida ,boys and two

Weslyan girt, h.d met asd ae-

cidentally formed acquaintance a.

the train.
Eflis--Hait, here is president .1

the 'Y', Mathews is . football star

and I-
Miss Patten--(a Sophomone)-

Oh, iw~'t that swent. I'm preti-
dent of the "Y. W." and Mits Ryan
here (a freshman) is president of

the Student flody at Weslyan.
ain't we aUl grnat people!

Perhaps you have heard of that

very absent minded professor of
biology who met his class one day
and unwrapping a small package
said that he would illustrate the

day's lessor, by the aid of * dia-
secfrd frog. The open package
revealed two ham sandwiches, *
banana and a piece of pie. The
professor looked dumbfounded-

'Tmust sure that I ate my

lunch."--Ex.

Stude, to friend reading letter:

- "Mail?" "No female."

p

1
I

,v.~ ~

-4

-

-4

- A

The heart ot every pretty maid? i -

Dot such is life--By Heck!

.- 
P 
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Patoiz tsAliaAdvertisers. hyw

Tbhe fi-*1 obsiesw.
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I' Thuld withoutn thsbe pti
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IL.TAKES FIRST WTATh
OPENf TRACt NFBT

(Continued frorm page 1)
ml., Tech. Tilue, 10 sin. 51.4

-S0low hurlls -Sons, A. C. (.;
Cemnell, Flerna. Tiambo, Fa SI.;
Nonbe, FI'r~da. Time 27.3 so'

*#; Criwn, . c.a; CJhisiou',
tac. TIMe I nin Se:.
320 biga 'i'rdle;s--&na,.A. C. C4s

Monroe, Floih: i .'onard, Cn;
CanneD. FLori.Lt,. 'j'e 162 see'.

Eunni,.; hroud 3 mp--N awto-a,

Florida; Leonard, Centre; Middle-

baup, Florid.; Monntjoy, Centre.
Dfrtanee 22 ft. 5 in.

Ruling high jump-McDoweil
G. A. C.; Leonard, Centre; CThis-.
hair,, A. C. C.; Bethes, G. A C.
Height 5 ft. 9.75 in-.

Shot put-Ruberts, Oglethorve:
Midulekauff, Florida; Gordy, Cc,-
tre; Leonard, Centre. Distance 4!

Burroughs: "'That isn't the

they showed me Captain.
Cap't. Ryder: "I know It.

quarters of these officers
what they are doing. Now
company.

Burroughs: "But captain,
WVWr tcompay."

The joke editor digs' .and
11 his finger tips are

Dut some poor sap is an
"As Ive beard that

Wade: "What do you
6fllng Whoouis that Pm

.Oulie: "Oh, rm sorry.

oh
Sight

XeL.

way

These
don't

ilk Wy

I'm in

thirks

*or-.

re t,
joke

say
be-

mean by
a footV'
Was it a

dice, if seven conw., 'can
be far behind ?-Virginia

CAMPAIGN TO BE HELD
SCHOLARSHIP FUND.

In order to secure money for s

scholarship fund fwr deserving
students a campaign will be put
on to sell tickets for the Florida-
Rollins baseball game at Fleming
Field on May 4. These tickets will

sell at one dollar each and will in-
elude one chance on brand new
Ford touting car. Drawing for
the car will take place at the time

of the game. Buy * ticket and

help out this worthy scholarship
cause. Even if you do not win the

Ford you .viII get your moneys
worth watching the Gators sink
the Ts,. And-you might hare
the lucky ,.umhvr.

ft 6.5 n.

Pole vauit-1Cil. Flore ~.

Marshall, Florida; Williams, Flor-

ida; Mountjoy, Centre. Height 10

,ft. 2 in.
Discus throw-Roberts, Ogle-

thorpe; Granter, A. A. C.; $2wtw.
t Florida; Gordy. Centre. Dis~tno

132 ft. 1.5 inches.
'Javelin throw - Middlekauf,.
Florida; Gordy, Centre; (ranger,
A. A. C.; Roberts, Oglethorpe,
Distance 155 ft. 9 in.

5 mile run-Carter, Ft. Pierce;
Gilroy, Florida. Time 34 min. 8.1
seconds.

Point score-Roberts, Ogle-

thorpe,
Kimtall,

11; Borryman, Centre. 10;
Centre, 10; Middlekauf,

Boys' don't let a good thing slip
Our Carbedine Suits at $17.95 are
houm dingers. Get your size, nor.-
fl. & B. Dept. Store, formerly Busy
Bazaar, 129-y,335 W. University
avenue.

THE COLLE GE MEN'S CLASS
OF

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Cordially Invites you to meet with them every Sunday at

3:40 A.M-Teacher, Ban F. Signr

Preaching at -.- . .11 A.M. and 7:30 Pi.
Mission Stud4 at -. 5 P.M.
Epwngth League. .6:30 P.M.

9, fea

(Continued from Nigt One)
however, he admits that she h:ts
charm, and the usual and'expocted
result follons.

Too much praise cannot be giv-
en Miss Elizabeth Gerald, who
played a difficult nmasculien part
almost to perfection. In the ca-

pacity of Homer Johns she dis-
played rare ability. In feminine

rolesxiss Clara Johnson ,the Ir-
resistable leading lady, and Miss
Gussie Glen, as Sally Boyd, pre-
sented the most wonderful expres-
siOn of love unrequited imaginable

and Misses Joanna Harris, Daisy
Paul, Alnalee Harris, and Vests
Lee, who did themselves credit, in
*very way. Miss Adelma Giles, a

Miss Curtis, secretary to Miss

.0,

ELA. U. BOYS--

This is Your Store-_

Y o u'r e Welcome

here when in Tam-

DB--When you need

Clothes we'll be glad

to serve you.

WOLF B R OTH E R S

Tam~a

. ******. 4

%ALEAsr
We have just
dous stock of

Sio!ES--4ALE--

bougbt a tremen-
Array Munson last

AlTENTION

Seniors and Juniors

School of Commerce

We are seeking to strengthen
our organization with college
mern and women who have a
knowledge of bookkeeping or
Accounting.

We are a national orgamiza--
dion and offer either permanent
r vacation period work '" ""ur

home locality to those who are
interested. Good money right
from the start wtih oppor-
turuties for splendid advance-
mcnt for those who qualify.

U. S. A. Corporation
504-5 Benoist Bldg.

St .LTuis, Mo.

- -

Everything Eleetricaj
JOS. J. SEYKORA

PHONE ISV

-GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA

. . l. frn.k r als t l

beard one gIOCk snktwt Cci.

SEE MRS. y1. . PE

II Auerbsche, Fine Candies

i GROCERIES
L DORSEY & CO.

IPIANOS

H H l.

E

TDbQ

orida

0 I

IEagle BarheJi
peg

I EXPERT SUNm

If llu call onct rod
again.

jNext Door to Aas
I PAL EY MUl

UBLIC
X% . ha'e
p~i~r 1.~. S.

shcet, ~,zt
w~z thc en
on' of th~
ernrncnt sP

Th s
hundr
color
dirt

I- -,
nj p

sb.,.-
ed pt

dark

purche I

e

tan, bush1

and waterpfl. I

at $295

orwct sit 1W
d- .vry orSf

r

N.jtiunI IJ.L*

pan'.

Ink. N V

Slat -

PLAYR N
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DE SOW) AND HERNAN4DO ST'S. .
(Opflslt, Universit4)

Th new and modern dormitory. All conveniences for the
student. Reserve roanms now for next regular session.

Floor Plat and Circular o" request.
DR. GEE). S. WALDO, Owner.

or DICK STANLEY

I
EDISON PnONotG xI'U s

Florida, 1%; Seas, A. A. 0., 10;
Leonard. Cae.e B; Monroe, Flor-
ida. 9; NewtOn, FlorIda, 7; Case,
Florida, 9; Bflttb, Florida, 5; Lng
Florida, 5; Gordy, Centre, 5;
Mountjoy, Centre, 2.

Team score-.florida 78; Centre
42; Atlanta, A. C. 22; Oglethorpe

12; Fort Pierce 8; Gainesville A. C.

6; Georgia Tech 3; Coast Art.
Corps!2.

F. S. C. V. MASK AND DOMinO
CLUB SCORE BIG SUCCESS.

Hayn, gave an eellent portry*
at of the romantialy infiin
stenographer. Others In the cast
were Winifred Kennard, Stanley

Cornwall, Mettice Jones, Husks-
belle Sale. Rita Stevens, Catherine
Hill, Catherine Anderson, Aline
Anson, Elizabeth Parkc, Clara
Wendell, Lenore Earnest, and Eh -
zabeth Bass.

Miss Gary Ford, with her inter-

Pretivc dancing, grounded ,ut the

play into one of the most attrac-
ive progrglns presented in Gaines-
vifle this season. Miss Ford gave
one number at the matinee per-
formance, and several at the close

fur tb .
playDs gr

Pnagtt 4 5 'duh
Ga"tae',

i


